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ADVERTISING
GOES
HOME IN
THE NEWS
VOLUME FEFTEEN
_
- —
Fulton County To
Be Represented At
Tobacco Festival
F:.:ns have been completed for
the Tobacco Festival to be held at
Mayfield, November 15 and Ha The
festival v.•ill include a street par-
ade and talks by Mayfield
leaders.
la the the afternoon session a-
N1 , • IS will be made to burley and
ai; -cured tobacco growers of west
Kentucky and west Tennessee.
West Kentuaky will be repre-
sented by Carlisle, McCracken, Car
loway, Hickman, Marshall, Fulton,
Ballard and Graves counties.
Henry, Obion and Weakley coun-
ties of West Tennessee will also
be represented at the festivar.
The tobacco queen preliminary
contest will be held ae. 7:30 p. m.
Friday. Saturday night the final
award in the queen contest will be
made, and the queen crowned. At
the tobaeco warehouse floo .
ter that there will be a tee on
-"BE A GOOD AMERICAN"
GO TO THE POLLS—VOTE
Voters in this section are being
uraed to turn out election day,
Tuesday, Nov. 5, and go to the polls
aral vote.
"Be a good American—Vote" is
a mighty good slogan adopted by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Kentucky. Many important is-
sues are at stake nova and the men
who represent us in the U. S. Sen-
ate and in Congress are of prime
importance. Governmental regim-
entation and taxation have become
a burden and handicap to the pro-
grets of the nation, and only the
people can change any condition
unsatisfactory to them by voting
for or against thu candidates up
for election. The re cords and hon-
esty- of the candidates should be
thoa ughly studied.
Regardless of whether you wish
to support the Republican ticket,
or ;allow the Democrats. in order
to maintain the two•party system
in the United States. and preserve
ow American way of life. you
t exervise your duty as a rill
zeal and as a voter. Failure to do
so leads to dictatorship and com-
munism.
MELTON SERVICES HELD
AT LYNNVILLE LAST WEEK
Funeral services for Mrs Ludic
Melton. 81. who died Tuesday
morning at her home in Lynnville
were held Wednesday afternoon at
the Lynnville Methodist church.
The Rev. C. E. Boswell, Sedalia,
the Rev. Willie Potts, Lexington,
and the Rev. Roy D. Williams, of
Mayfield, officiated at the services
and burial followed in...Lynnville
cemetery.
She leaves one son. Allie Melton
of Lynnville; a daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Vincent of Lowes; two broth-
ers, J. Wick Broks and O. Huston
Brooks. both of Mayfield; one Mi-
ter, Miss Cora Brooks of Mayfield.
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
FIRST TERM, HONOR ROLL
(No grade below B)
September 9, 1946 to October la,
1946.
Ai! A Students—Jimmy James and
gen y Atkins.
myJimJa y All AStud entsrn esa
Seniors—Patricia Sublette, Eliza-
beth A. Roper, Betty L. Roberson,
Mcailyn Lynch, Miriam Grymes,
Bobbye Griham, Betty J. Fields.
Edith E. Lancaster, Billy Murphy,
Jimmy James, Jack Browder, Danny
Baird, Hunter Whitesell.
Juniors— Jackie Bard, Marilee
Beadles, Emma Ruth Cavender,
'Martha Ann Gore, Margaret Willey
and Patricia Ann Willey, Tip Nelms
Joe Davis. Read Holland and Joe
Holland.
Sophomore—Betty Boyd Bennett,
Joan Bradley, Barbara R. Colley
Jean Holland, Janice -Lowe, Shir-
ley Maxwell. Joe James, Otha Lin-
ton and Walter Miehke. .
Freslimen--Janice Wheeler,: Mas'y-
a,„ Ann Brady:Jo Ellis, Patsy Green.
Ann Latta. D'orothy Toon, Amelia
Parrish, Katie Lawe, Carmen Pigue
and Jerry Atkins.
Many a full-dress suit :avers an
empty stomach.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO
„O S
, EMPLOYEES KILLED AT WAR
The Illinois Central Railroad will
hunor its war dead, and those who
serve din the armed foraes during
World War II, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 5. when a memorial will be
unveiled and dedicated at the Cen-
tral Station in Chicago.
The ceremony will be held in
the waiting 1'00111 of Central Sta-
tion. It is a bronze plaque four
feet wide and eight feet high,
bordered with marble. Decorative
desfans portray all branches of the
military service, and in the center
ethe natnes of the Illoinois Central's
220 war dead are listed.
The names of four Fulton men
appear on the plaque: Carl E.
Buckingham, Mitchell Ha ddad,
James _Rhodes, and W. Russell'
St. John,
•
SERVICES HELD FOR
AUBREY EASLEY WED'Y.
Aubrey (Shorty) Easley, 46, died
Monday afternoon about 2:15 at a
Fulton hospital, where he had been
admitted for an appendicitis oper-
ation. Funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon at
the First Church of the Nazarene
by the Rev. J. C. Matthews, the
pastor. Interment followed at the
Palestine cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ruby
Mary Easley; five children, Mrs.
Dorothy Virginia Scott, Joe Max
Easley and Robert Easley of Mur-
ray, and Jack and Pat Easley of
Fulton; two brothers, Herman of
Fulton and Ortie Easley of Point
Pleasant, W. Va.; also two sisters
Mrs. Mavis Brown and Mrs. Opal
Browder, both of Fulton.
Active. pallbearers, nephew's.
Honorary pa/lbears. Jim Card-
well, Arah Cairdwell. James Caia-
well, Buck Cardwell, Jake Card-
well. Charlie :McCollum, Dooald
Perry, Bill Looney, Bunn Cope-
land, 11. L. Jamison, Densell Phil-
llps, B. B. Stephenson, Charlie
Burrow and Tyrus McKinney.
FULTON BULLDOGS
BEAT MARTIN 39-0
The Martin Panthers didn't have
a ghost of a chance against the
Fulton Bulldogs last Friday night,
when the local high school griddera
journeyed to the Tennessee town fo'
a football game. The final score
was 39-0 in favor of Fulton.
Mann scored the first touchdown
for Fulton in the first quarter. Dan-
ny Baird scored again early in the
second period, bringing the tally
to 12-0.
After this touchdown, Martin
made their only threat at scoring,
following the kickoff by Fulton.
The Panthers complete first down
on three palys, and another on a
12-Yard pass. But failed to hold up
their rally, and lost ball to Fulton
on downs.
Fulton scored again, after Martin
fumbled and lost the ball on theis
20-yard line. Bone scored after For-
rest had carried the ball and pass-
ed it to him. Samons scored again
to bring the total to 25-0. Forrest
scored to bring the score 320. Ile
tallied the final marker when he
grabbed a Martin pass and raced 60
yards to a touchdown.
'Attention: Subscribers
Here's a Double N'alue Offer It
You Act Now.
This special offer gives you (low
hie value for your money, whether
your subscription has expired and
needs renewing, or will exrire soon.
New subscribers may also benefit
from this offer.
YOU 3IAY NOW OBTAIN a 2-
year subscription for the price of
one year—or you may get two sub-
scription for one year each at the
cost of one.
All delinquent, or unpaid sub-
scriptions 31UST and will be dis-
continued. Your prompt co-opera-
iion 'Win be appreciated, and, you
save 50 per cept if you act now.
—.T. Paul Bushart, Pub.
TUE FULTON NEWS
"Your Farm and Ilome Paper"
Come in promptly, or mail your
subscript Ion.
In view of atomic force, It is
aard for a stolid citizen to want to
keep his feet firmly on the ground.
FULTON. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1946.
Hickman Man Boosts
Bricip And Liver Ter-
minal For Hickman
J. C. Bondufant Tells Kivanis Club
That Two Counties 3Iust Work
Together for Good of Both
C. Bondurant, of Hickman, at-
torney and searetary of the Hick-
man Junior Chamber of Commerce,
spoke before the Union City Ki-
wanis Club Thursday of last week
aon, "A Greater Fulton and Obion
County Area.''
In his talk Mr. Bondurant urged
that all civic groups in Fulton and
Obion concentrate their efforts
;oward jbint development .of this
territory. He urged that a move-
ment be fostered to obtain a Mis-
sissippi river bridge at Hickman to
join Tennessee, Kentucky and Mis-
souri.
He pointed out that these two
aounties could work for a river
terminal at Hickman for freight
traffic Many product-3, such as
steel, coal, lumber, cement, and
other heavy materials, could be
transported by river at less cost,
and moved from Hickman to ad-
jacent points by rail or truck.
FULTON YOUTH DRIVES
GENERAL EISENHOWER
Pfc. Rubin Townsend, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Sloan of .julton,
who is stationed with the Iffi-id di--
vision in Austria, serves as an or-
derly for General Linden.
In his capacity as driver for the
General. he rceently had as a pas-
senger in his -automobile; the Chief
of Staff of the U.- S. Army, Gen-
eral Ike Eisenhower.
Others in the rar were General
Linden, Mrs. Linden, Mrs. Eisen-
hower. General Eisenhower was
in....Austria on an tour of inspection
of troops and installations.
Pfc. Townsend was a student at '
Fulton High before entering the
army.
CARR INSTITUTE •
HONOR ROLL
The first grade does not publish
an honor roll for the first period.
Grade 42— Agnes Rooney. Dan
Weatherspoon. Wanda Sons, Diane
Jimmerson, Judith Goodwin, Tom-
my Latta. Beaky Edwards. Alfred
Bushart, George Burnette, Bobby
Barclay.
Grade 3—Mollie Wiley, Tommy
Brady. Delbert Wood. Billy Mac
Morris, Bobby Byrd, Druelle Ad-
ams, Anita Sue Dedmon, Donna
Sue Johnston. Diane Bennett, Alice
Parker, Wanda Nell Holland, Wan
Gayle Parker. Wanda Nell Hol-
land, Wanda Sue Forrest. David
Daniels. Max McDade.
Grade 4--Beverly Burgess, Mar-
garet Lee Harrison, Leah McMa-
hon, Miriam Watt, Charles Bin- '
ford, Frank Cardwell, David Cle-
ments. Jimmy,X,dwards, Jere Pigue
Gaylon Varien, Carole Alexander,
Martha Hawks, Joyce Fortner, Eu-
gene HollosZa Ben* Sams, Bob-
by Boaz.
Grade 5—Follis Bennett, Glenda
Sue Brown, Frances Bowden. Bev•
erly Cursey, Jean Hyland. Donald
Speight, Ann Voegeli, James Win-
dsor.
Grade 6—Nancy Joe Brown, Joe
Weaver Hill, Dick Buchanan. Daw-
son Huddleston, Edward Parker,
Charles Sevier, Jimmie Whitnel,
Emma Lou Shell.
Grade 7—Eddie Keiser. Jack Voe-
geli, Rosalyn Bennett, Patsy Brooks
Marion Daws, Louise Bancock. Ju-
lia Holder. Jo Ann Ltta. Ann Lin-
ton, Patsy Merryman. Betty Jean
Meacham and Jane White.
Grade 8—Jean Crocker, Larry
Finch, Joel Golden, Betty Jean
Gordon. Catherine Johnson, Wen-
dell Norman. Shirley Bone, Billy s
Russell, _Delia Mac Watson, Nancy r
Wilson, Tommy Nall.
All A's—ith and 8th grades:
7th—Marion Daws, Louise Han-
cock. Ann Linton, Patsy Merry-
man, Jane White.
8th—Torniny Nall.
JOE CUNNINGHANI NA3IED
AS CHURCH OFFICER
_ _
'Edwin Dale Riggins, Murray was
elected president of Westminster
Fellowship at Murray at a recent
meeting of the organization at teh
Presbyterian church.
Joe Cunningham. of Dukedom.
was chosen vice-president.
Weakley Farm Bureau
In Quarterly Meeting
1he Weakley County Farm I3u
reau held its last quarterly meet
ing oi the year Friday night, Oat
23, at the Dresden high school gym
There were approximately 1200
persons present, this being the
largest crowd to attend one of the
_quarterly meetings. The_ crowd be-
gan to assemble at 6:00 o'clock and
at 7:00 o'clock the ladies started-
to serve the dinner. The delicious
barbecue plates were prepared and
served by members of the Mt. Mo-
riah community of northwest Weak-
ley county. Immediately following
the dinner the children were taken
to another part of the building to
attend a special children's movie.
The meeting was called to order
by R. L. McNatt, president. He in-
troduced Mrs. Frances Roberts Da-
cus, of Dukedom, who will repre-
sent Weakley County in the Ladies
Speaking Contest to be held in
Nashville, November 17. She de-
livered herspeech entitled, "Step-
ping Stones on the Path of Peace."
Mrs. Hassell Collier of Martin
the9 came to the microphone; and
the audience joined her in singing
America and other songs.
She was followed by Mr. Hassell
Collier, vice-president of the Weak-
ley County Farm Bureau, who de-
livered a very interesting talk on
inamberShip of the Farm Btireau.
He discussed the number in the
county organization and the reasons
why farmers should join this or-
ganization.
, _ . . . . . .
tonnty Judge Cayce Pentecost
was then called upon to introduce
the principal speaker of the even-
ing, Mr. J. Frank Porter, president
of the Farm Bureau of the State of
Tennessee. His address was re-
ceived with much enthusiasm by
all present. He spoke of the pro-
gress.Made in Tennessee and more
espetialty Weakiey County since
he became president 25 yea6 ago.
After Mr. Porter's address, Mr.
MeNatt asked him to tell something
of the activties of the convention.
On hearing Mr. Porter's outline
concerning this, "We think we shall
have a much larger delegation in
Nashville," Mr. McNatt said. "This
1,eing the 25th anniversary we
will have many speakers who
would ordinarily be heard only at
National Convention. Our national
president, Mr. Ed O'Neal, will be
present and deliver an address.
Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, executive
secretary of the Federation of
Women, will also speak. She is one
of the best lady orators it has been
our privilege to hear. We are sure
that the people of our county who
attend the aonvention will be amp-
ly rewarded for their time and ex-
pense. Weakley county has been
given accommodations for 30 per-
sons. Nine of these have already
been reserved. Others desiring to
make this trip can obtain informa-
tion and reserve their room by con-
tacting the Secretary of the Weak-
ley County Farm Bureau in Dres-
den or tile president. The special
bus has been chartered, and the
tickets are $2.80 round trip per
person."
The chairs were pushed aside
after Mr. Porter aoncluded His
talk. and Folk Games led by the
County Agent Aaron Walker, Mrs.
Walter Stephenson, home demon-
stration agent, Miss Jean Walker,
assistant home demonstration agent
Robert G. Anderson, assistant coun-
ty agent, and Mrs. R. H. Lee, home
and community chairman, were
enjoyed by both the children and
'the older people.
"We of the Weakley County
Farm Bureau appreciate the oppor-
tunities presented to us in our
quarterly programs," Mr. McNatt
aid. "These social events can lie
enjoyed by every member of our
families. We are grateful for the
speakers v.'e have on these occa-
sions. On hearing Mr. Porter's
wonderful talk, we feel that our
aounty organization is on the boom.
We are extremely sorry to lose Mr.
Porter as state president. He has
performed -his duties so marvel-
ously that he will be difficult to
replace.
"We are looking foryvard with
great anticipation to the State con-
vention. We hope to see our friends
and 'neighbors' from every section
of our great state in Nashville on
November 17 to 21."
• =ens. - 
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DEATHS
LEE ARNOLD
Lee Arnold. 76, died Wednesday
ektiarnoon at the home of his dau-
ghter, Mrs. L. A. We!,ch in Mc-
Connell, Tenn., following a long
Oil-less. Funeral services were held.:
Thursday afternoon at the Baptist
Church in McConnel by the Rev.
K. L. Moore and interment follow-
ed in Salem cemetery near Martin
in charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
preceded him in death. He leaves
two daughters, Mrs. L. A. Welch
and Mrs. Grover Chatman both of
Martin; three sons, Clifford and
Harold both of Fulton, and Hobert
Arnold of Dyersburg, Tenn.; six-
teen grandchil.l.en; six great grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. J. P.
Vaughan- of Martin.
Pallbearers: 4ames Chatman, I
Billie Chalman, Jr. Chatman, J. W.
Davis, Louis Davis, Kenneth Hast-
ings.
C: HOGG
John Calvin Hogg, 81, died Sun-
day evening as a result of a sudden
heart attack at the home of his
son, R. E. Hogg near Piencere. He
had suffered a stroke of paralysis
about six weeks ago and had never
recovered. Funeral services were
conducted Tuesday afternoon at the
Church of the Nazarene by the Rev.
J. C. Matthews Interment follow-
ed at Walnut Grove cemetery.
Mr. Hogg, born in John County,
Ill., January 28, 1865, moved to Ob-
ion county when six years old, and
had spent most of his life there.
He leaves his two sons, Dewey
and Raymond Hogg of Fulton; sev-
en grandchildren; eight great grand-
children; one grandson, LaCleade
Hogg, who is stationed in Germany,
was unable to attend the services.
TH031AS R. LOVE
Thomas R. Love, 64, died Mon-1
day afteinoon at three o'clock.
Funeral services were condueted
!Wednesday afternoon.. -
He was a member of the Bap-
;ist church. He leaves his widow;
two children. Samuel and Lucile;
one- grandchild, all of St. Louis; an j
aunt, Mrs. Thenie Chambers; two I
brothers, Mallory and Billy; and a
sister, Amanda.
WELFARE WORKERS
Welfare Workers met Wednesday
with Mrs. Walter Ridgway. House
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Mauci Holladay. Roll
call, answered by a current event
by 16 members. One visitor was
present. Minutes read by- secretary
Mrs. Bettie Watts, and approved. A
short business meeting was held.
Adjourned to enjoy a delicious
luncheon
The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs. Ruaker, home man-
agement leader, who had offered
a prize for the best exhibit of each
project leader. Dorothy Watts, nu-
trition leader, demonstrated foods
very interestingly.
Mrs. Roy Watts, poultry leader,
read several interesting articles
and exhibited a scrap book. Mrs.
Louise Muzzall, leader in family
life, clothing and health, gave in-
teresting demonstrations on each.
Mrs. Robert Rucker, home life
leadre, had each lady bring some-
thing made from pretty sacks for
the home. Dresses, aprons, lunch-
eon sets, chfltiren's alothing, etc.
An exchange of sacks followed this.
Judges of the contests, Mesdames
Maud IIolladay, Thelma Haygood,
and Bettie Watts, awarded the
prize, a lovely embroidered vanity
set to Mrs. Louise Muzzall. Home
demonstration agent, Mrs. Stephen-
son held an electiem of officers.
Mrs. Lucile Palmer, president;
Mrs. Dorothy Watts, vice president;
Mrs. Madge Connor, secretary.
Mrs Stephenson demonstrated
bottoming of chairs with binder'
t"Sinuenshine gifts -:.-2re distributed..
Recreation—aontest on clothing,
Louise Muzzall; another by Lucile
Palmer. Madge Connor .reported on
Red cross donations, having lost
the exact figures, but it is around
a75.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Ruth Finch the fourth Wed-
nesday in November.
Every man feels instinctively
that all the beautiful sentiments
in the world weigh less than a sin-
gle lovely action.—. R. Lowell.
NUMBER FORTY.
1Fulton Youths Win-In
District Achievement
Day At Paducah
raalph Aciams Wins in Beef Cattle
Division; Cecil Burnett Wen
• In Dairy Division.
Fulton empty 4•H alub boys and
girls won two first prizes and three
red ribbons Monday at the District
4-H Club Achievement Day pro-
gram at the McCracken county
court house in Paducah.
Chibmbplacese
Ralph Mams captured first .place
in the beef ,cattle division; and
Cecil Burnette won in the dairying
division.
Youn Adams had two Hereford
calves which brought $507.00 in
the Fulton district show and sale
on September 5th. They were fed
ground corn, cotton seed meal, hay
and pasture.
Young Burnette has eight pure-
bred Jersey' cows and eight pure-
bred heifers. He has cleared more
than $2,000 in 1946. Both boys have
been 4-H club members for nine
years.
Fulton countians winning red
ribbons at Paducah at the District
Achievement Day %%ere Ladatha
Fuller/ canning; Peggy Lusk, foods
and Ruth Jean Bondurant, cloth-
ing.
Those registered from Fulton
county in addition to the ones al-
ready listed were Betty Sue Ma-
Kimmon, Helen King, Jimmie
Yates, Lewis Sutton and Joe Har-
rison.
Well Known Fulton
_ Woman Died Monday
Mrs. Lena B. Wade, 69, cited
at 6 P. M., Monday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. E- E. Brock-
man, of this city. following an
illness of three months. Funetral
sdrviccs wei.e Thursc/ay litierning
at the Ebenezer Methodist church
near Cayce by the'Rev. B. A. Wal-
ker, LaCenter, former pastor, as-
sisted b-y the Rev. J. M. Boykin,
pastor. Interment followed in the
Ebenezer aemetery.
Mrs. Wade, daughter of the late
Andrew R. and Sarah Herring
Bondurant, was born in Fulton
county. She was a life-long mem-
ber of the Ebenezer church near
Cayce and was active in church
work as long as her health per-
mated.
Her husband, the late J. G. Wade
I preceded her in death, dying in
December, 1944. She is survived
by five daughters, Mrs. Brockman
and Mrs Coleman Evans of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Cecil A. Baker of Tip-
tonville, Tenn., Mrs. M. R. Jeffress
of Johnson City, Tenn., and Mrs.
M. P. Jeffress of Crutchfield; three
sons, R. S. Wade of Jacksonville,
Fla., J. K. Wade of Kingsport,
Tenn., and Chester Wade of Cayce;
a sister, Mrs. J. A. Asbell of Cayte;
nineteen grandchildren and• four
great grandchildren.
DR. GALLUP'S POLL
Dr. Gallup's poll on October 15,
1946, showed that the people fav-
ored Democrats 43 per cent and
Republicans 57 per cent.
The poll this week indicated:
44 per cent Demcaratic, 56 per cent
Republican.
khw
Unless political sentiments shift
sharply within the next few days
present Institute survey results
point to Republican control of the
House of RePresentatives when
votes are counted on November 5.
In 1944, the Democrats had 52
per cent against 44 per cent today.
Not only is the downward, trend
in Democratic strength to be found
in terms of Congressional Voting,
but also in other related tests.
MISS STARK WINS
QUEEN'S CONTEST
Miss Jeanette Stark will repre-
sent the South Fulton School to-
day (Friday) at the Obion County
Corn Carnival at Union City. She
was chosen queen of the'Soutia Ful-
ton school at the carnival last Fri-
Gd arHya ohnya tmg hG.
Wright were the judges.
iffin, Floyd Dedmon and
The selection v‘ras made at a re-
creation party at the school spon-
sored by the PTA, with about 300
present.
•
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Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of All Hindi' Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
DRNE IN
TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHITA
_SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Night
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
%cross Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilson of
Martin -attended church here Sun-
day and visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rains.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Emerson of
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ble Bushart Sunday.
Mrs. Allen Lowry and Mrs-
Louise Olive visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elzci Lowry Thursday of last week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferd Steele were Mr. and Mrs. De-
ward Steele and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Steele and Kenneth,
Xis and Mrs. Alvis Steele and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McNeely
and children from Hickman attend-
ed church here Sunday and took
dinner with her parent, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Crittenden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell
returned here Saturday after visit.
ing relatives in Detorit and Wash
lngton, D. C..
Mr, and Mrs. Tommie Moore at-
tended singing at Good Springs
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Louise Olive and children
left Saturday for Detroit to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Vaughn.
Miss .Mary Morris 'took Sunday
Christmas
Just
Around
The
Corner
.1"k
i•
)
We. have a fine selection of Jewelry for Christ-
mas giving. Come in and make your selections
early while our stock is most complete.
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
WARREN Jewelry Store
WALNUT STREET • FULTON, KY.
1
dinner with IIelen Crittenden.
Bro. Tip Willis of Mayfield fill-
ed the pulpit here Sunday and Sun-
day night. He is called to be our
pastor. May much and lasting good
be done through his ministry here.
Mrs. Lillie Gordon and children
visited her father, Mr. Lee Olive
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Evaleen Yates spent Satur.
day afternoon with Mrs. Edith
Yates.
Mrs. Mary Collins visited Mrs. Sis
Warren Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah MnNatt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gedry Rains of Akron,
Obi°, spent Thursday of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rains.
Mrs. Edith and Evaleen Yates
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Jones
at Wingo Monday.
Born tO Mr. and Mrs. Ernes;
Yates, a baby girl Wednesday of
last %%Tel:. She will be called by the
name of Anita Marie.
ROUTE THREE
The final kill of old Jack Frost
is just around the gate post: so
let's get busy and start the old
mill wfteel for its the daily grind
that krieps the . world spinning.
Those pumpkins must be stored.
.:nd Mrs. E. H. Sisk enter-
; ined - with. a very nice dirlher
Sunday, then- san, H. A. Sisk and
wit,' from Wyndotte, Mich., who
arrived SaturdaY far a short visitl
to f.l.ents, othees present were—
Thurman Yates. wife and daughter,
F,AgY, Buster Brewington And. lam-
I .. Wanda and - To:n:1de; alsp J. C.
und WItt.• in the afternoon
M... ::•:,1 Mrs. 'Oliver Taylor
Joyce.
and Calvin Toddy.
1.;..w..-•1 and Mrs. Faye,le
CS..ltiler of Dixon, Tenn., spent
Tillirsday night o; .1:1st wet.%
T. \V. Weems. and wife. Thl.
tv:in sister to Mrs. Chandler.
Mrs. 011in Williams, Miss S.lybil
and Mr. and Mrs. Earle-.
Parrish arrived home Menclay
fr,a'n a month's vac:lion - in Colo-
'0 Spring.t, Cola.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Conn' an.ghton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located en Martin-Fulton
Highway'
Announcement! 
We wish to announce to our friends,
patronk and the general public that
- we have moved our furniture store
from its former location_ on Church
Street, •to our new building across
the street.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US, and we
will take pleasure in showing you around in
our new building, modern and conveniently
arranged.
When in need of Furniture or.Wall
Paper please drop in to see us, arid
we shall be glad to serve you. At this
time we wish to extenct our apprecia-
tion of your patronage in years past,
and hope that we shall be able to
sekve you faithfully in the year to
come,
The Exchange Furniture Co
ROBERT GRAHAM
Alt•s. G. W. Brann, Mr. and Mrs.
James Haygood, Miss Susie Cle-
ment and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cle-
ment attended church at Mt. Mor-
iah Sunday. •
E. C. Leiwry and wife went to
Cane Creek Saturday and $unday
regular appointment. He conducted
funeral services for a Sister Hop-
kins at Johnson Grove Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs- Joe Cole were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. An-
dnew Williams.
Mr. Willis Jackson and family
and Mrs. Owen Jackson of Clin-
ton were Sunday guests of B. H.
Lowry and wife.
Mrs. Jack Olive and children
left for Detroit Saturday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy.
Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones were
supper guests of Alvin Foster and
family Sunday night.
The usual merrymakers congre-
gated at Williams .Store Saturday
:Or :Ai :1 and fi•ttlie. •
atar. \Vilna:11F. V.' it(' a gld S071
t.- sft.ect ttui Mrs. Arthur Wil-
liams nnirmin...toott dinner
L.nd Mrs• Heck Bennett.
H. A.' Sisk and wife were in
Mayfield Mdnday on business. •
Mrs. Louis.e Olive and Mrs. Allen
Low,•y . spent Thurschiy of Iasi
week with Mrs. E. C.. Lowry.
Mrs. r. L. Foster spem Saturday
aftcrn,a1 v.ith Mrs. J..C. Fester.
Furrc •ter ant: Ileti.:crt But-
their houvc,- lest weeh.
Mrs. B,tt!. rt...•.tvet -
,
•,
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CLASSIFIED ADS
I
FOR SALE — Improved large
Whippoorwill Peas. for seed. Rea-
sonalile. See Woodard Reese, Ful-
ton Route 1.
FAR3I FOR SALE
The P. T. Jodes farm. 83 acres
of good, level land, nice home with
lights. This is one of the best farrns
in Obion county. See H. L. Hardy,
Fulton, Ky. 2tc
WANTED—Poplar imber, large
or small tracts. Excellent prices.
A. A. MsdcIen, Paris, Tenn. 4tp
WANTED— Immediately, yowl
GI win, nishes to learn the priL,-
ing trade. Must be mechanically
inclined and willing to apply him-
self. Fulton County News.
FOR SALE--Girrs Bicycle in Al
condition. like new. See Bettie Lii
Bushart, 207 Park-av, Fulton.
CAGLE & BOWLIN
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
,Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
NEED EXTRA CASH
FOR
If yon find yourself short of
needed cash, do as many others
have already done this fall .
call on us for the money you
need Loans to both men and
women are made promptly
bere. Monthly repayment terms
to fit your requirements. Ap-
ply in person or by phone.
I niersiaieL. o a rt. C alp oTa hots
Incorporated
Over DeMyer Jewelry Stors
Phone 1252 Fulton, Ky.
William P. Horton, Mgr.
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BECAUSE YEAST GOT litiEAK
e‘c.-
neischmann's Fast Rising Dry
weeks on your pantry shelf
•
you bake at home,— y i,u can always
depend on Fleist•lunann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings :.. de-
licious bread . . . every time you bake!
Ready for instant aetion—Fleischmann's
Fast Rising keeps (resit and potent for
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's no-
tice! Don't risk. baking failures with weak
yeast—get Fleisehmann's Fast Rising
today. At your grocer's.
(ror.
Yeast keeps for
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6 CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN arid CLEAN THE "qADIATOR
• CHEC;IC BATTERY
UP With GOOD (.17..11.7.' GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE' .1/4;74 it
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
ShOP
YOU PO A GHOSC GUS
BeT
CIAVe VOIJ
A sTART/ .
N0,51frit
AM DIDN'T
Neel>
NO
sTARTn
CY4CIL YOu SYA27 *-7:•740 Ar
RE-NU
SHOE SOP
R51.1A114.11' .
YOU FINO
• ,,y
_
sot
silts°
't
Ilf-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton_
Next to the City National Bank
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and. have the ex-
perienee to give you the kind of service you
Jesire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 2024 East State•Line
Fulton, Kentucky
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hcre is nobody in the world who! Discipline in a democracy is
knows the secret to all problems necessary ancl it requires intelli-
or all ine bliswer to any problem. :or people/ to apply self-discipline.
On Playing
the Fiddle Badly
favorite recreation In our town
is getting togwther in one or an-
°thee' home and making music.
There's somebody at the piano; a
wnitar; a fiddle player; and Molly
Birtles even has a harp!
What comes out isn't the hest
inuaic in the whole world. In fact,
a lot of it is downriy.ht bad. But
nobody even thinks to question or
to criticize.
Because the spirit of harmony is
there--hermony between folks who
like each other's company, who en-
joy the simple, homey atmo,phere
—with nothing more exciting than
old songs, and a glass of moderate
beer or cider.
From where I sit, it's a heap
more impoi tant to be a poor fiddle
player, than not to play at all.
More important to be a part of the
American scene--with its commu-
nity music, home entertainment,
friendly glass of beer — than to
hold out for professional perfec-
tion. (Besides, I like to play the
fiddle--even badly!)
Com tight. Mk', United States Brewers EJtsadatian
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•TIDBITS
THE ONE-ROOMED CHURCH
In the fifty-one years since
started to school at Fidelity many
strange things ilave happened in
education, but probably the most
significant.has been the passing, in
many areas, of the one-roomed
school. It is true that in some coun-
ties there are still many of them ,
left, some of them right now with-
oat teachers, but the movement is
decidedly in the 'direction of con-
solidation. Som, of our counties
have entirely donq away with the
one•roomed school, as Daviess Coun-
ty, for instance. The passing ot
qtr.:last small school in that coun-
ty was a significant event, great en-
ough to warrant a COURIER-,
JOURNAL article illustrated with
'he picture of the school, its last
, teacher, and the few children left.
That teacher was one of my stu-.
dents, a good one. who must have
made a very disiinct contribution to
that neighborhood as the school
population dwindled and finally
justified the abolishment of the
school. There was undoubtedly a
bit of sadness when the door closed
for the last time, for it ma'rked the
passing of a day that nearly all of
us remember tenderly. The re-
maining children there and in many
another abolished district are now
tri the larger consolidated school,with many more poportunities fora wider acquaintance with books
and people. This passing institut-
tion, like so many of the ones that
I have loved, just indicates that we
gro wand that what was formerly
good for us may no longer serve our
needs.
As a member of a large city con-
gregation I have often wowndered
why the consolidation of rural
churches could not be attempted as
a, movement parallel to that at-
tempted in schools. Every county
has one or many stareling churches
that often do not have as many
members as they had fifty years ago
and sometimes no services of any
regularity. Many a Methodist
"Goorgo, dear, wouldn't it be easier lust to
turn the lights elf with the wall switch?"
•
Keep your home modern with ADEC)UATE WIRING:
Enhance living, increase convenience and value by wiring
ahead. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
outlets and circuits, use large enough wire. Let us help you:
KENTUCKY UTILIT!ES COMPANY
Higher Telephone
'Rates are Needed
`Because the amount paid out tofurnish you service is
increasing faster than the amount taken in.
All costs of providing service haile gone up
tremendously, while your rates are gener-
ally lower than 15 or more years ago.
Therefore, it has become imperative for us
to apply to' the Kentucky Public Service
Commission for telephone rates that will
more nearly meet these higher costs and
enable us to, go ahead with improvement
and expansion of your telephone service.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
NO BUSINESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SER.VICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Everlasting punishment" is the
subject of the Lesson Sermon to
be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, November 3, 1946.
The Golden Text is "The Lord is
known by the judgment which he
rxecutetir the wicked is snared in
the work on his own hands." Ps.
9:16).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson Sermon is thf
following from 'the Bible: "Let the
wicked forsake his way, and the
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Plasmatic Therapy
PHONE 97
Electrical Treatments
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED
Auto Parts
Sporting Goods
Kelly-Springfield Tires
MEL SIMONS
Phone 478
Upper Main St, Fulton
CALL US -
--for—
DRY (LEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14
'le will have mercy upon hi-r-n and
io out' God, fcr he will abundantly
pardon." (Isa. 55:7),
The Lesson Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, Scieme
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy: "To
cause suffering as the result of sin
is the means of destroying sin•
Every supposed pleasure tin sin
will furnish more than its equivo-
lent of pain, until belief in mater-
life and sin is destroyed." (P. 6).
Picked Up Around Town
"In some towns," admits Jimmie
Etheridge, "a train is early if it is
only 15 minutes late."
Joe Hall says when he fellow tells
you to "keep your shirt on," ne
means it is going to be difficult to
find a store where you can buy
another one.
"You don't have to be good at
fractions," says Bob White, "to
recognize a half-wit."
"From the appearance of some
automobiles," says Ellis Heithcott,
"if lost, one would not know how
to advertise them—dead or alive."
Willie Homra says there comes
a time in any married person's
life when he could use mental
cruelty, as grounds for divorce.
You should have hearct wnat one
lady of Fulton said recently whert
some relatives surprised her with
a visit. You would have been sur-
prised.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phase MI
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service WeU
Within Your Means
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky. 401
We Specialize In Making
Wrecked Cars
Look Like New!
WE pick up the pieces and put them together again. No
matter how serious the accident; no matter how hopeless the
repair of your car looks after the accident—our expert body
and fender repairmen will put your car back In A-1 condition.
Years of experience has taught us the "know how" which
is so important If your car hay been in a bad smash-up. No
damage is beyond repair once our experts go to work on it.
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT AND ME-
CHANICS TO DO THE JOB RIGHT AT
ECONOMICAL COST
When it seems impossible, call us.
ADAMS & STOKER
AUTO REBUILDERS
"You Wreck'em — We Fix'em"
410 E. State Line Phone l005 Fulton, KY.
'apidly rising prices, followed ev-
entually by falling prkes.
• DUKEDOM
.•
Air. and Mrs. Fonnie Hee!, left
Tuesday for Cailfornia to spend the
winter.
Mr. J. T. Jackson is slowly im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Wayne Glide-
well of Murray spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Milton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Boy:den.
Ver. and Mrs. Claude Nelson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pern Grissom
of Pilot Oak awhile Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
spent the week _end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mur-
phy.
Mr. and Mrs Wilson Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Winston and
Mrs. Colie Aldridge were in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway
of Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
bart Woodruff last week.
Mr. B. Woodruff, father of Mr.
Hobart Woodruff, passed away at
his home east of Latham last week.
Pvt. Russell Puckett of Ft. Knox
Ky., is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Roy
Puckett. He will report back to
Camp Stoman, Calif., for reassign-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Kindred Winston
and Ken were in Paducah Friday.
preacher, for instance, has eight , 
unrighteous man his thoughts: andsuch churches and tries to keep let him return unto the Lord, andthem going just as they were in
days when rural -.ommunities were !
more populous. Occasionally a
c',untry church is today Lye aheld of
what it used to be. btkt tfiat is de-
cidedly the exception. The auto.'
mobile-has taken the people to far-
nway town or city churches o.''
somewhere besides church. Strong
old bulwarks of country churches,'
like our Fidelity Mr. Maddox, are'
decreasing in number steadily.!
When death took these old-timej
leaders, there were seldom youne
er people trained to take up the
burden. So decadent have the
country churches become in some
places that I once discovered that !
a county in which I was visiting ;
did not have a single religious serv-1
ice on Sunday night, in fine-late-
summer weather at that. I could not
find out what percentage of them
had morning services of some sort.
In my own.w ,county in this very
year of 1946 a new country- church
of real pretentions has been built,
which practically created a sensa-
tion. Many of the churches of' the
same denomination' in the same
county have hardly had a new c.oat
of paint in many years and are at-
tended by a decreasing tlumber of
people. If consolidation could have
the sch-Jol interests as We changed
from compact little communities to
our present system. why might it
not help the country, one-roomed
church? -
An_old.t.iiner like me cannot help
feeling sad at the passing of an in-
stitution as fundament,a1 as the
rural church; but some Scotch trait
ine reminds me that even a
church must meet expenses and ,
that it is hardly fair to expect !
to get a young man to enter the
ministry and then starve to death
on some overworked circuit or
group of small churches. There is
genuine pathos in seeing a deserted
graveyard and the site of an old I
church grown over in weeds and'
bushes. One such I often pass as
I go south of town to see water .
birds in the spring. Once it was th,
meeting place of well-to-do farmers
and their families, in an excellent
neighborhood, then ar,d now. ln the
graveyard are buried people who
were prominent in the pioneer and
later days. But a live church is
only a few miles up a god gravelled
road, and the neighborhood boun-
daries have' widened since the
!church now gon ewas in its heydey.
Slowly. many such events .must be
taking place in our state, A'S the too-
small church organization gives way
to consolidation. call it by what-
ever name you wish.
Throlying away tobacco stalks is
throwiwng away a lot of good fer-
tilizer, as they are rich in nitrogen
and potash.
During every major war period,
his'ory shows, there have been
TTIE IMI.,TON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
D. L. MAYHALL, Owne
Chas. W. Burrow, Auctloneer
AUCTION SAL E
of Lots and Tracts in
Highland Heights
on Martin Highway 2 1-2 Miles East of
UNION CITY Near Highland School
To Be Sold
Saturday, Nov.
BEGINNING AT 1:00 P. M.
35 beautiful lots, 1 large lot in the fork of the Mar-
tin-Gibbs and Union City highway. A desirable place
for a filling station, grocery store or any other busi-
ness. Seventy-five acre tract of land with beautiful
biulding site on highway with plenty of nice shade.
Thirty-five or forty acres of fertile bottom land. Five
to ten acres of nice timher. This land has been in pas-
ture for over fifteen years and will produce fine pas-
ture crops.
1F YOU are interested in a small farm you'd better look this over as
you cannot always find this type of land for sale on a concrete high-
way only 2 1-2 miles trom Union City. It is better to take advantage
this opportunity than to be sorry.
These beautiful lots are across the highway opposite the big subdivision
and lot sale I had last November and are more beautiful building sites.
There are 16 houses built or under construction on
the subdivision sold last year and no doubt there
would be more if building material had been avail-
able.
As you know most food stuff has been released and building material
should be released before a great while. Thls Is going to be a nice town
in the near future and only five minutes drive to the heart of Union
City. A number of the lots sold last year have changed hands with a
nice profit to the original purchaser. Come to this sale and get in on the
ground floor. Why wait and pay someone else a profit?
30 Percent Cash, balance over a period of three years
payable annually or monthly to suit purchaser. All
deferred payments carry 6 percent interest.
DRIVE OUT AND LOOK THIS SUBDIVISION OVER. BUY NOW and
BUILD AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. YOU SELDOM HAVE AN OP-
PORTUNITY TO BUY DESIRABLE PROPERTY LIKE THIS ON
SUCH EASY TERMS. JUST THINK, ON EACH S100 INVESTED YOU
WOULD PAY ONLY $30.00 CASH AND S1.90 PER MONTH PLUS A
SMALL INTEREST CHARGE.
One section of this subdivision will have building restrictions to pro-
tect people desiring to buirt better homes.
SIGNED: Edgar A. Craddock
Hal Kesler, AUCTIONEER,
PUBLIC AUCTION
to be held
Tuesday, Nov. 7th
D. L. Mayhall Farm
Kennett Wade of Kingsport,
Tenn., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Lena Wade and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
and son, Maurice Carr, and Mrs.
Clara Carr spent the week end in
Memphis with Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Bouldin.
A good crowd attended the Ar-
lington-Cayce ball game in Arling-
ton Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
daughter, Mary Ann, spent Sunday
in Gideon, Mo., with Mr. Simpson's
aunt and family.
Miss Eva Johnson spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Johnson.
Miss Jane Wall, who is attend-
ing school at University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, spent the week
end with her mother Mrs. Octavia
Wall.
Rev. Mahon of Owenton, Ky.,
is holding a revival at the As-
sembly of God Church in Cayce.
/1-1... and Airs. John Stone hay,.
taken rooms with Mrs. Joe Allcai
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
LATHAM
_—
Louis Armstrong, Durell Parker,
Hubert and Jimmie Jackson and
'many others went on their annual
viscation to Bayou de Chien bot-
_ were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Price and feasted on deer meat.
Chess Morrison, Carthol Wheeler
Sherman Brundige, Edgar Starks,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Price and Mr
Albert Alaxey hav returned from
a visit in Lincoln', Kansas. They
tom Monday morning.
hir. and Mrs. lkie Robey spent
the week end in St Louis with his
daughter.
Bro. Pat Hardeman will preach
at Bible Union Church of Christ
on First Sunday afternoon at 2:30
The public is invited.9 yD e rT.thi sut r s dwa ya s 0i nf ioausrtschTohoel aSltiatdea
• week and made several correc-
t tions.
Mrs. Lena Mosby is " indisposed
suffering from a skin infection.
She is under Dr. Buckley's care.
CAYCE
Mrs. Forest McMurry, Mrs. Ezra
Collier and Airs. James C. Cruce
spent Wednesday with Mrs. James
McAlurry.
Mrs. Alfred Lowe attended a
meeting of the Cayce Homemakers
clab Wednesday at the home of
Thelbert Sowell.
Joe Albert Scearce arrived home
last week after receiving his dis-
charge from the army. He was
Jverseas for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. ROy James of Los
Angeles, Calif., are visiting Airs.
James sister, Mrs. Tom Arrington
and Mr. Arrington.
'Sir. and Mrs, .Raymond Sloan of
New Albany, Ind., have arrived
for a few days vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Sloan and Mr. and Mrs. Irby Ham-
The hcpe. and not the fact, ofmonds.
advancement. is the spur to indus-
try.—Sir Henry Taylor.
NOT ROLLING IN PROSPER11‘
The farmers of the nation, a:,
whole, are enjoying larger
conies, retiring their debts and
adding to their financial assets.
When World War II began, the
financial resources of farmers were
estimated at $5.250,000,000 and their
total debts approximated $10,000,-
000. This has been reversed and,
at the end of 1945, the liabil.ities of
fanners were estimated at $5,000,-
000, with cash resources of more
than three times that amount.
The 1946 income of Ameri7an
farmers is estimated at $26,000,000,-
000,000, compared with $21,468.-
000,000 in 1945 and $21,038.000,000
in 1944. These• figures will prob-
ably lead some' Americans to con-
clude that the average farmer is
rolling in prosperity, but they
should not overlook the fact that
wages for farm hands have stead-
ily increased and that production
costs have gone up considerably.
The situation, aceording to the
Alexander Hamiltcin Institute which
is not partial to farmers, is that,
despite the record. income, the pur-
chasing power of American faun-
ers. baseci on 1924 as 100, declined
both in 1944 and 1945.
This is due to the fact that the
increase in agricultural prices w.t-
not sufficient to offset the rise in
the prices ot goods bought by the
farmers.
This trend 1s exrect,,d to h., r• -
fleeted in the figures for 1946, „
to highef prices tor manufactured
goods caused by recent wage in-
creases.
The increased wages that factory
workers are now ,rebeiving,are ex-
pcaited to strength the strong de-
mand for all farm products and
to prevent any material deflation
in farm prices.
EMT TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OE
Yes, you get quick relief from mtft. ,
stuffy distress of head colds with a
tie Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What's
more—it actually helps prevent manyholds from developing if used in time!
Try It! Follow directions in package.
INKS 11M110-NOL
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO GIVE
A SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE NEWS"
WHAT COULD BE APPRECIATED MORE?
A GIFT THAT LASTS THROUGH THE YEAR
DOUBLE VALUE
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
You Will Never Be Offered More Value
For Your Money—But ACT before it is too laic
2-Year Subscriptisn
To THE FULTON NEWS, "your farm and
home paper," at the--
Price of One Year
YOU GET your rural news in "THE NEWS"
Look ai the Rural Column this week—
DUICEDOM—
CAYCE
PALESTINE
MARTIN HIGHWAY
BEELERTON
PILOT OAK
DUKEDOM, ROUTE 2
CRUTCHFIELD
MT. MORIAH
ROUTE THREE
LATHAM
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Subscribe Now
and Save
MORE THAN 300 READERS HAVE TAKEN
ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL SUB-
SCRIPTION OFFER. YOU CAN, TOO—BUT
DON'T DELAY!
The farmers of this vicinity were
glad of the rain that came Thurs-1
day and Thursday night of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarerce French
and Jerry were Saturcla,, nighiBeginning at 10 O'cl,o3k, rain or shia, at the ,,i,.ito:.; qf Mr. and Ah.s Hariy
Yatei.
FIVE 31ILES NORTHEAST OF UNION CITY
ADJOINING THE JEFF CLOYS HO3IE PLACE
The following described property will be sold at Public Auction:
1 AC TRACTOR, only used one season, Model C Cultivator,
Breaking Plow, Disc and Harrow, one good 2-row combination corn
planter, two wheat drills, one rubber-tired wagon and trailer, one
walking and one riding cultivator, one 1937 GMC truck in extra good
condition. one mower, three 2-horse plwos, one electric ice box good
as new, one nice living room suite,' one new Warm Morning Heater,
one pair of 7-year old mules, iron gray weighing 1,300 lbs. each, ten
extra good milch cows, one extra good white-face bull, twelve nice
calves, average weight 950 lbs. Other items too numerous to mention.
This farm will be sold at Public Auction on day of
sale. 127 acres with new 5-room house with 10x16
concrete basement, electric lights, deep well and elec-
tric pump, extra good barn, new 20x20 poultry house,
mail route, milk route, one mile off Union City and
Fulton highway, 3 acres of nice strawberries, 3 acres
alfalfa, 20 acres of white clover, 20 acres of good tim-
ber, lois of good bottom land. This is an extra good
farm and well located.
THIS FARM WILL BE SOLD 40% down, balance 1, 2, and 3
years. 6% interest or cash if purchaser desires.
P. T. A. Ladies Will Serve Lunch
M.-. ;.-ci Mrs. T. C. Ilpuse
on Mr. z•ncl Airs. Ro.s.ma
Sunday i.:tternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. T,. and !
vi:iteci Mr. and s. H. A
Sisk at the home of the forme:
- arents. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Si
..ear Cuba. .
Mrs. J. E. Finley of Pilot Oak
was a Monday evening visitor of
Mrs. Clon House.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor Sun-
day night.
Mr. Richard Johnston had the
veterinarian out with a sick hog
the middle of last week.
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Sisk of Wy-
andotte, Mich., spent a few days
in this vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of near
Wingo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yates have
a new baby girl at their home. We
extend congratulations.
Marion Taylor and Glenn Wil-
liams were Sunday evening guests
of Ernest Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brann were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Retinald
Williams and Mrs Annie Sparks
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk Monday
night pt the home of the latter's
partnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foster.
For a people who do not want
r war, the Russians seem to be a bit
a careless about the manners and
• policies of their government. But,
after all, what can they do about
it?
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The Farm Burecru policy complies vrith all requirements of the Motor Vehicle Safety-
Responsibility Law, which was passed crt the 1946 Sessioia of the Kentucky Legisla-
ture and becomes effective Jcmuary 1. 1947.
The easy way to get full protection is fo buy a Farm Bureau auto poliiry for only a
iew dollars a year. Yes, it's the best buy in auto insurance. It's the only policy
otfered in Kentucky that was written solely for icamers by farmer& And the Fann
Bureau Compcmy is the only Compcmy in Kentucky owned by Kentuckians cmd
operated by Kentuckicms.
The Farm Bureau policy provides protection on Pub* liability property
Damage. Complete Coverage is written also — al low CUL
Secure immediate Farm Bureau protection from
H. J. FRENCH
Phone 126 Hickman, Ky.
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TO KILL OR BE KILLED
Beloit? putting on -chainy"-‘and
windshield defrosters, ,snotorists
should take stock: befyrre plowing
through winter's slush and snow,1
a period that Wet high in auto-
mobile accide s. Consider our i
chances of rviving 1946 without I
killing or eing killed by an auto.
The hjclropolitan life insurance
company gives some Islets from
arntsng its industrial policy holders.
/For the first six months of this
' year the death toll was 24 per cent
higher than last year, due to motor
vehicle accidents. Automobiles kill-
ed 65 per cent More men and wo-
men in the age group of from 20
to 24 years. The trouble seems to
be less driving experience, a keen-
er desire to. drive cars and. the use
of dilapidated models that aren't
road worthY. It pleases every par-
en there in Fulton to learn that
there are less deaths from *tom-
bile accidents among sehdol chil-
dren, especially those youngsters
from 10 to 14 years old, a rather
careless age when it comes to wat-
ching motor traffic.
FEWER DUCKS
The 11)::11(.: was handicapped in
his spo.t the war cut down on
Now that older is restored
to the cquipment it seems
the nyt o-operate. Due
to a clangero.p.ly low. Jew.] in the
dta:k p(s.)..;:ktion, the hunter is un-
der government restrictions limit.
ing the Fon (,f i946 to 45 daS's
KROGER'S ROT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
Gil DORY PUNKS At AROGIR'S 04
Williams Hardware Co.
SOME ARI1STS SAY -11.1Ek?
HAVE -1-0 BE INSPIRED
00 ThEIR WORK-- -cH'
t3EBT INSPI ON IS AN'
EMPTY -
STOMACH.
1 slice ham
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
, I can or 1 1-2 cups tomato soup.
Soak the beans over night in cold_
water. DrLin, cook in boiling salted
water for act 4ninuLes._Draln. Place-
in greased deep baking dish and
cover with the slice Cif ham. Add the
tomato soup and enough water in
which the beans were cooived to
cover the beans. -Cover and hake
me hour in medium oven, 350 de-
crees. Remove cover 15 minutes
before lepting to -brown-lite ham.
Serves SlX.
Menu: Baked lima beans with
Rath clirrota 'with parsley, creamed
onion& mixed vegetable salad, corn
m.affins, butter and blackberry cob-
bler.
METHODISTS CONCLUDE
FALL LOYALTY PROGRAM
rc'e4d of the usual 80. The De- 1I LETTER TO EDITOR ALL FARMERS URGEDpartment of Interior states that thel I TO VOTE BY FARM BUREAU the Chamber of Commerce, and
It is a fair cAticism, we think, of
many other business organizations,
that the one concern in their mind
is "economy" to reduce taxes. Many
of them suggest a wider spread to
taxation which means, if anything,
that taxes in the higher brackets
be reduced so that millions of peo-
ple with lower incomes can enjoy
supporting the government.
On the debt, the Chamber
of Commerce desires "its rapid re
tirement." which is good enough
for us, At the same time, there is
no possibility of anything like
rapid reduction of the public debt
without continuation of present tax-
es. Nevertheless, it is our prediction
that the Chamber of Commerce will
advocate, when the matte rof tax-
ation comes before Congress con-
siderable tax relief for business and
the so-called wealth classes.
population of most species of wild
ducks has declined from a peak of
125 350 000 of 1944 to arotmd 80 • ,
I000 000 this year. If.one questioned !
the number he might start count-
.ng as those fly overhead.
Many of us in Fulton have been!
hazarding a guess every time we!
).ce wild ducks in flight.
MORE RUBBER?
In Malaya there is no rubber
shortage with the warehouses hav-
ing 150,000 tons of it awaiting
buyers. The U. S. will be asked to
have a share and no doubt will be
interested. At the beginning of
this year we wanted td buy the
entire output from Malaya but Bri-
tish interests wanted increased
prices. When production exceeds
the dell and and the warehouses
store to capacity, the obvious move
-is to sell at a reasonable profit to
keep production moving. It is a
business principle that brings a
m.ore rational market, 'the selley
seekihg a buyer. This holds true
:IA only with the production of
rubber
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
T'here is nothing like a slice o2,
1-.L.m to add flavor to a whole dish-
ful of vegetables. Take dried lima
tor instarcc, which are
hearty and satislying. Given the ap•
Petizing tz.ng of rmoked ham, they
Mr. Paul Bushart,
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Paul:
Received your letter a shol't
time past, and have been. intend-,
ing to answer it before now. I re-
ceive The News every week and
always enjoy looking it over. How-1
ever, there are always so many
names of people whom I didn't
when I was there, that I wonder ,
sometimes how the personnel of a
town can ehange so quickly.
Since coming to Kosciusko, Miss.
a year E.go, I have built a nice
business, and had plenty of com-
petition, too, for there are five
cleaning plans including mine. We
bought a piece of land five miles
out from town on a payed high-
way, and built our home' the past
Spring. Have butane gas for cook-
ing and heating, electricity, own
water system with bath and hot
and cold water. So you see we
have all the conveniences that you
find in town.
After completing our home my
next ambition was to have the No.
1 Cleaning plant in Kosciusko. So
we now have under construction
a new building for it. I am build-
ing a :concrete structure 30x70 with
plate glass windows. in front. The
floor is concrete, _with metal roof
celotex ceiling. Painted white in-
side s.nd out. Fiurescent light)
with new sign in front. When com-
pleted I will send yciu a picture ot
it.
I FEDERATION ON NOV. 5TH
"All farmers are urged to vote in
the general election next Tuesday,
November 5--first, because it is
their privilege and responsihility to
do so, and second, because propei
use of the ballot is one of the best
ways in which farm people frail
promote and protect their rightful
interest," declared J. E. Stanford,
Louisville, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau, ins a
statement made public Tuesday.
"However, in a democracy the
does not do his full duty by merely
voting. The duty and privilege of
voting carries with it the responsi-
bility for casting the ballot on the
the basis of the best information
that can be obtained relative to
various candidates or questions
coming before the voter
"The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation is strictly 'non-partisan
as its membership of 36,000 fami-
lies is composed of various politi-
cal faiths; therefore, Farm Bureau
never advises members to vote for
or against any particular candi-
date because of the party label he
wears. However, it does advise all
members to study the qualifications
and re.c.ords of all candid.nes in or-
r.ei. to be able to vote for those who
Lest understand farm problems and
1:Lve the courage to try to solve
thcs2 problems in a way to serve
the best interests -of farmers and
,n a way to promote the general
I bought this lot when I „first welfare.make a small piece of, meat am.: to Kosciusko and we have an
-erve a r.umber of people. Food ider,1 location_ with the new Wild- 
"From time to time the Kentucky
cialists at the University of Ken- Farin Btlreau Hews has carried re-;ng, I will have the No. 1 plant in
ucky College . of Agriculture and ports on how the members of thethe city. 
" Kentucky Congliessional deleim-*-!onie Economics suggests thil re- Wish you .-ould corr. down some
cipe: t'me to,..see us, ar.d we would talk 
tion voted on matters of import-
Baked Lima Beans with Ham ance to agriculutre. These reports
..p. a "Sterm." Cive all my friends
1 cup dry lima beans my best regards, and say hello to 
have been given without conunent
because they tell their own story.
should at least take as seTiOltill ti
"It is our opinion . that
the matter of electing a man to
work kir them as a public official
as they would in hiring a man to
work on the. farm. Whether the
firsecl man Democrat- or Retsub-.
lican is of small consequence. What
is tremendously important is the
kind of job he can and will do on
the farm. The same holds true in,
'niring a pUblic
"This does not mean that politi-
that no form of transportation can cal, parties should be abolished,
pay and continue to possess." because they are an important part
The experts' on: traffic tend to baaj of our political set-up; however we
lieve that'uniforynity in traffic regte- do feel that principle should come
them for me. Your friend,
R,84, Peeples.
A BILLION DOLLAR LOSS
The economic loss through high-
way aecielehts in -the linifett-Stat
Is now estimated at about $1,000,-
000,000 a year and a highway safety
committee suggests that the de-
struction of property, coupled with
the increasing operating costs and
insurance rates. represents "a bill
•
lations uthIghly desirable, that there ahead of party when there is a
should be a steady campaign to choice between the two."
induce voluntary observance of
regulations and that a long-range
building program should take cog-
nizance of recognized safety factors
:n the construction of highways.
All of these matters have been
d scussed before, in these columns
d 1 h :e sew ere. onsequent y, 2First Methodist church, when 1047
call attention to the conclusion ofp..ople attended. the largest num-
' ''' 
Arthur C. Butler, director of theer to attend during the campaig •
`Ker. th• science of -- 
. were 415 perions at Sunday N .,tional High-A-7-y I..7.3ers Ccnfer-
erc". WOO iaYS ..r.at it Int, :r!Iiier.sCLOTNI:- (*1 EANING. Have v:our ani 602 at the 11 o'clock
last ui,a, cleaned ty the ski-vice. Sunday was Cov- wurd3
slfeLy wcre .QUAI III. CLEANERS and you suuday.
our heavy losses. in property knci inwon't ne-d .t new wardrobe. We After the benediction a delicious li:e, would be reduced today andmake 'old dresses. that are good, etibccue dinner waws served, and
look like new. Send your clothes crowd enjoyed the occasion I "ent
to us u.th confidence. ry much.
Duting the month ten people ,
,_:nited with the church, and mem- wirn 1na
icnewed their . covcnent to ' "'"
andCOL" NLUSr65,46CARRY
PRESS WHILE YOU vvitiv
OJAI 100/If ei../JCON HO:Le/APRA'?
isonortsvni GnmeAria-
Sunday marked the conclusion of
he Fall Loyalty program at the
H017 TO GET TEACHERS
r ti.,
!.7od and the church, making pledg-
to the chu..ch budget. 
:1,s ...all . Tr..c -•
s.virtl.ge o.Subscribe to THE NEWS! t::_cy say. ru. s hcht.lc
"WORLD'.5_,A.:\S-1 EST FIONSE1,-7,
.
e 8v •
•
Jac's—
(Came
"Your be4 bet, pal, is fresh, healthful FULTON
PURE MILK CO.'s Milk."
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
c:
The averabe
o tly 51,650, tv.:11 malty teachei
:.eing employed at a salary that :.
I much icss than average-. Edu-
I rators. s.ay that the Federal Gov-
ernmont litys minirrium of $2,-
1 654, for workers jn proies.sionalpositions and L. Frazer Banks, of
Birmingham. Alabama. says it is
not a question of whether teachers
are receivir.g as much as they de-
: serve, but "whether the American
tcople are going to pay high en-
ough salaries to get qualified peo-
ple to teazh their children."
;woe
Mr. and' Mrs. Henry C. Thomas
of Nashville, announce the birth
of a daughter, Elisabeth Lee, born
Oct. 9 in Vanderbilt University
hos;Atal al Nashville. Mrs. Thomas
is the former Martha Sue Massie
of Fulton.
Beware Coughs,
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulalon relieves promptly bo.
cause it goes right tatthe seat et the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender Inflamed bronchial
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsi=ht
mucous membranes. Tell your
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
ars to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
CHECK THIS PREDICTION
The United States Chamber of
Commerce announcing its legisla-
tive program for the coming sess-
ion of:Congress, demands- a balanc-
ed Federal budget, but specifies
that this must be attained at lower
than the current level of expendi-
7'.:ICS and taxation.
Things are reurning to normal
when Fulton women start croa-ding
the bathroom with stockings of
nylon, hanging to dry.
Few men are smart enough lc
make a lot of money wwithout let-
ting everybody else know about fa_
A Fulton man says he some-
times misses the straw votes al
the Literary Digest_
CLASSIFIED AD1
'VETERINARIAN— Dr. E. B. Cher-
ry, veterhuurisn surgeon, tressom
Phone 460 at the Owl Drug. Ca-
•
"Stuffsd-Up"Nositglismeracher
,‘,clue to.. I i•
COLDS
• • .1'1'0 /i\'‘
Rollo. of your miseries COLD PREP/1116111181,`
starts In 6 moods 04  ^MUM or MIMI
Toko only so directed
6 6 6
FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2-10" Hammer Mills
2-6" Hammer Mills
1—Letz Burr Mill
1—Hand Corn Sheller
1—Power Corn Sheller
1-15-gal. Electric Hot Water Heater
Plug-In Type)
2-87-gal. Electric Hot Water Heaters
(Double Unit)
1—Bulldozer—Fits John Deere "A" Tractor
1—Eclipse Speedway Power Lawn Mower
1—Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner
2—Pump Jacks for Gas Engines
Several Heating Stoves
(Good Brick Lined Type)
Floor Lamps—Table Lamps—Electric Heaters
• and Broilers—Exhaust Fans—Hot Plates—
Electric Irons (automatic)—Toasters
Radios.
WILLIAMS
207 E. FOURTH STREET
HARDWARE
COMPANY
FULTON, KENTUCKY
4.1
•
Don't Fail To Go Tc The Polls
artd VOTE ON ELECTION DAY!
Tuesday, November 5th, 1946
All you Democrats remember what happen-
ed after World War 1, when the Republicans
gained control of the House to checkmate
the President, Woodrow Wilson.
So, let's keep that in mind, and let that sad
experience make us conscious of our duty to
ourselves, our families and our country...-
NI&
GO TO THE POLLS AND VOTE THE STRAIGIff
Demperatic Ticket
:be
•THF, FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
TAe Fulion County News
J. PAUL BI:SHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
•Entered as second class matter June
29, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card Of Thanks,
13neness Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
SUbscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
PROTECT
AMERICANISM
CONSTANTLY
Throughout this electiop cam-
paign the American working man,
and particularly the union man,
has been deluged with propaganda
from a certain political action com-
mittee, aimed at producing the im-
pression that only candidates en-
dorsed by this committee are wor-
thy of support. 'By innuendo and
inference. the American worker has
been led to believe our system of
government is no longer workable
and must be replaced by another
s.ystem.
The sponsorship list of this cer-
tain political action committee i
would lead one to believe that all:
the worthy candidates are in the
Democratic party. Very little men- 1
tion of Republican so it behooves
the ArreriLL.a workingman to pick'
his own candidate. If the more
worthy candidate is running on the
Democratic ticket, vote for him. On
the other hand, if the Republican
candidatt'stacks up better, vote for
him. BE YOUR OWN POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE-- make up
your .own list of candidates who,
irrespObtive of party, stand for
sound Americanism. -
No conscientious American should
allow any pressure group, such as
this certain political action com-
miitee, to jockey our political set-
up into a one-party system. Ameri-
.
can voters must never be placed in
the position of being able only to
vote for the candidates of one par-
ty. If we ever do fall into such a
trap, vve will deliver ourselves into
the hands of a dictator. Hitler,
Franco and Stalin used just this
procedure to make themselves dic-
tators.
To read the propaganda poured
out by this certain political action
committee one would gain the im-
pression that the American work-
ingman has not the brain capacity
to determine for himself what can-
didates to support. Never was any-
one so cruelly maligned. As a mat-
ter of fact, if there is any lack of
brain capacity, it is this certain
political action committee that is
a bit short on ,",gray matter"—not
Politics, like business, must re-
Polintics. like business, mutt re,
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, iFulton, Ky.
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary _
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWDER
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES
VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES
W OWL
DRUG' COMPANY
Now Ready To Serve You
We have opened our new
Service Station
Shell Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Shellubrication, Washing and Polishing.
We'll be glad to serve you. Merl Grissom in-
vites you to visit us,.and will appreciate serving
you.
Plymouth and Chrysler Dealers
King Motor Company
111-115 Carr St. Phone 1267 Fulton, Ky.
main cusopetit ive. It must not
become monopolistic. No political,
party tilts cornered the market on
capable and honest candidates.
Hitler sold the German people a j
tremendous bill of goods. Look I
what happened to the German
people! Stalin, like Hitler, is trying
to sell the world a like bill' of po-
litical menchandise; his theme be-
j ing. "Communism is the political
!road to earthly Utopia." But, as Al
Smith used to say "Let's look at the
• record:" Mr. Stalin's Russia today is
! the most autocratic nation of the
!world. The working man is a seri
1—a slave of the dictatorship. At
first Russia cattered to the unions
I but when the communists came in-
unions impotent.
We, with all the shortcomings of
our democra'.•y, are so far advanced
over all other nations that com-
-7-
is simple. Scrutinize your Congres-
sional candidates seeking election
on November 5th. Find out who is
endorshig them. If your Investi-
gation reveals that one of the can-
didates is enthusiastically endorsed
by one or other of the numerous
communist- conirolled organizations
DON'T VOTE FOR THAT CAN-
DIDATE.
It could even be that this can-
didate has never shown any com-
munistic tendencies, but you can
bet your bottom dollar that the
"commies" feel certain they can
control him—otherwise they would
not be backing him— they see
something in him not visible to the
naked eyes of Mr. and Mrs. Aver-
age Voter.
NOTHING NEW
parison is nigh impossible. Yet The butter substitute, oleomar-forces are at wbrk here in America margarine, has a very- large follow-that aim to foece us into the same ing since butter prices have been
sad position as the so-called Utop- high and many times butter hasIan nations. Unless we are alert been s:arce. There is a difference
between oleomargarine and mar-
garine although we use one to
lat. n that a butter substitutes
mrantilere is a U. S. regu-
must be labeled "oleomargarine;
although one is a margarine from
nut or vegetable oils and the other
is from oleo or other animal oils.
People whir would formerly never
have considered using margarine
except for a butter shortage, have
become educated to ita health prop-
erties and also find it palatable.
Often you hear someone say "can't
tell the difference."
Margarine is no recent product
that originated in this country
during war years. It was an-
nounced by a Frenchman to the
French Academy in 1816. That goy-
ernMent later, to solve an economic
headache, had experiments made
with fts to produce a tasty, butter
substitute. So, margarine. A fac-
tory became a fact in 1870 and
three years later an American pa-
tent was taken out which was pur-
:hased by the U. S.. Dairy Com-
pany to begin the cemmencial man,
ufacture of oleomargarine here.
Do you have a number? If not. There has been much lobbying
vou should have. If you have ever for and against. this products, laws
taised your voice against, or have to covei• its manufacture/coloring
contributed to the efforts of an y taxes to its sale, no-commercial
organization that has raised its . taxes to its sale, notices to its be-1
voice against cornmunistic ing served in public eating places.!
:ier, in this country—YOU HAVE etc. no to c Fulton woman who 1
liUMBER. And shame on you. .: 
vou have been silent and do no;
have a number.
Part or the communistic tec!.,
yue is very carefully to catalog,,
and index the names of all tho:.
who are known to oppose the...
;Ince succeeded in destroying Am-
against the day when they shall ,
in order that what they con-
sider is the proper punishment.,
can be inflicted on those who hadl
the courage and exercised the bad
judgment (bad in the communists  
estimation) openly to resist their
subversive arid .destru.ctive 
—
ties. 
HI C AS. W. BURROW'The individual who has shouted !
the loudest, whose voice has been I REAL ESTATE and
against all un-American doctrines,
it could happen here. As a voter,
this is your responsibility.
The Founding Fatqers of this na-
tion fought totalarititism. They died
to preserve liberty: Thus was born
the great motto, "ETERANAL VIG-
ILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIB-
ERTY."
The present world chaos can be
traced to radicalism, a doctrine di-
rectly opposed to Americanism, and
unless we want to see Americrisno
destroyed and radicalism installed
in its place. we will heed legiti-
mate warnings and through our
voting franchise, "PROTECT
AMKRICANISM CONSTANTLY."
DO YOU HAVE A NUMBER?
heard by the most people, is listed
.as the NUMBER ,ONE candidate' PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
for political, yes. even physical ex
-1 OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONA1.
Unction," If and when (God forbid) BANK—PHONE 61
the communists take Over. The in- ,
dividual who has made the secondl
and so on down the list. You had I
l(fadest clamor is NUMBER TWO,
bcter start figuring out what your!
number is, If you have ever s,
rin:Ji whispethl that you lok
American way of life, that ;v.
:)elievc the Constitution is a preti%
(loaument and that you want
no part of communism. •
And tiftcr you have determined
approximately what your number
is on the Communist Extinction
List, it behooves you to do some-
thing about it.
What can you do? The answer
1,02
HEALTH'S SAKE--
SFE YOUR
cHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PRONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Cp.tairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
OtNUINE INGISTERED ,
ee sake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. F1'I.TON, KT.
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
GUY WEBB
Welding and Machine
Shop
Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Repairing
Phone 345
103 McDowell St.
RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton
v.:\';'61ts to put it on her table, and
her nam0 is legion, oleomargarine
is just as important as that vellow
.
gold, called butter.
Complaints about the suminer's
heat are declining and in a few
months you will begin to hear
praises being sung to hot weather.
If you don't think that the public
has buying power how do you ex-
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wiroic, Sporl i rig
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange; Electrklan
Thomas Coates, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
plain'tite biack markets?
Greece seems to by inclined to
democratic method's even though
surrounded by a sea of communism.
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependabiiity
Beauty
PermanenCe
Strength
Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors.
Made and Serviced by
NATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah. Kv.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premise.S.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
.desire.additional coverage. phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
Honest N!'.,;eantation
iza MaL the peop!e
VOil NOV. 5th FOR
JOHN S. COOPER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
U. S. SENATOR
(Political A dvertiaamant)
,';o*
to
hough
mism.
ult
NMI
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FALSE
"., 11.••11VO $177-..-;;I:
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
••t:--It is a natural rock formation, resembling a
the White 31ountains, St's Hampshire.
Yes Sir, Folks, the Holiday Season
is Just Around the Corner..........
This week we are featuring merchandise in our
Children's Department, including Toys, Wearables,
Furniture. It will be worth your while to do your
shopping early this year, while the stock is more com-
plete. We have set aside a special room in which to
store your early purchases, so use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan, and 'don't be disappointed Christmas.
Children's
hunib
CI-IAIRS, sEveral styles .$2.50 $9.95
CIIII.;;S ROC:LEE:2-, nice selection $2.59 $9.95
CHILD'S 'HASSOCK, leatherette $4.50
CHK,D'S TRAINING CH* AIRS $4.95 ancl $5.95
hIGH CHAIRS, several designs $3.70 13 S12.95
-CHILD'S STROLLERS, all metal $/2.95 $13.95
BABY BUGGIES, well made $19.95 $24.95
MY '11.1..Y TOGS, warm and ccmfy $4.95
CHILDREN'S DRESSES $2.98'
TOY TRAIN SET, complete with tracks $6.00
KIDDIE GLIDDERS, nice for play $15.50
BALL BEARING SKATES $4.95
CHILD'S PIGGY BABY, easy saving $1.00
HELOCOPTER AEROPLANE
CHILD'S LITTLE TRUCKS 69c
-TACK and BALL SETS 60c
TOY AUTOMATIC TARGET PISTOL 69c
JIM DANDY TOPS for the boys 15c
CHILD'S CEDAR CHEST $9.95
BABY CRIB PADS, two sizes $5.95 to $19.95
BABY PLAY PENS $4.95 $11.50 $16.50
CHILD:S TABLE and TWO CHAIRS $8./5
SPECIAL VALUE
Sampson's Fold-Away Travel
Iron. Something new. some-
thing handy. You need one of
these to carry with you while
on that trip.
$4.48
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BABY CRIB, small -size 
  $9.95
.iI-LBY CRIB, large size $19.95
CHILDREN'S WATER GUN, a good toy 99c
CHILDREN'S "Clicker" PISTOL 60c
NICE CHECKER SETS $1.00
CHILD'S BROOM, for playhouse 99c
LITTLE ABNER'S BAND, complete $2.95
HARMONICAS, two styles $1.25 and $2.50
TRICYCLE, your child will appreciate it $12.95
TRICYCLE, ball-bearing, rubber tires $32.59
ALL METAL WHEELBARROW $3.50
The POPULAR STEGER TRUCK $19.95
A DANDY COA.STER WAGON $9.50
TOY PLAY WAGON for the kiddies $1.95
BILLY BOY BIKE-
SCOOTER SKATES-
DOLL BED for "Sister" an excellent gift $4.95
DOLL SETTEE, includes extra chair $4.95
NICE DOLL CHAIR for the playroom $2.10
DOLLS, priced at $5.00 and $6.50
SCOOTER, well made, rubber tires $6.95
ROCKY HORSES, all metal construction $7.95
BRING YOUR RADIO
TO OUR REPAIR
DEPARTMENT
PROMPT, EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE FOR
BETTER RECEPTION ON YOUR RADIO
PARTS and TUBES
VI:SIT OUR ELECTRICAL DEPA.-RTMENT
Ellectrical equipment is going like hot 'cakes
these days, for the housewife is looking for
quick, short-cuts to shorten her hours in the kit-
chen. - •
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
2-slice size, made of all aluminum $5.0
RCAST KING ROASTERS
Made Sthinless steel, -with lid  -$.12.31
All electric, 3 speeds, 4-1b. Size  $8.75
SAMSON AUTOMATIC IRON
DU-MUL ELECTRIC IRON
5-lbs. size
  
$5.50
ELECTRIC POP CORN POPPER
AND Casserole, complete with hot plate ____ $n.95
CORY COFFEEMAKER
6to 3 cup size. Complete with hot plate and cord.
$9.75
PORCELAIN UTILITY TABLE
PORCELAIN BASE CABINET
7c-fr,:c JUICER
FEN-UR ELECTRIC TOASTER
$5.00
$17.75
$14.50
$5.88
TWO-SLICE ELECTRIC TOASTER $2.95
THERMO ELECTRIC BROILER 
  
$20.49
Super-Star DU-ALL Mastergrill $12.95
2-WAY SKILLET, aluminum 11-inch domed
cover. Large size. Save fime and fats $5.95
KROMEXWARE, keeps cakes fresh $2.29'
BABY SCALES, keep a daily check on baby $7.50
HAND SCALES $1.75 to $4.50
SPORT SHIRTS for boys and girls $1.78
DRESSES, for little misses $2.98
SPECIAL VALUE
Handy Ann Ironing Board.
Can be installed anywhere.
Fits any door knob. Small.
light and convenient.
$3.98
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 W ALNUT ST REET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCK Y
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lar. and Mrs. Will Weatherspoon
, :and Rev. and Mrs. E._ C. Nall visit-
-ad Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright Sun-
41ajg afternoon.
kl:s. Susan Johnson and Mrs,
Fannie Ward spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cooley
.and daughter.
341.. Woodall of near 'Seattle,
Wash.. and Mr. Woodall of Prince-
ton, Ky . spent Wednesday and
'Wednesday night of last week with
Rev. arxl Mrs. E. C. Nall. Mr. Woo-.
dell of Washington aryl Rev. Nall
were coltege schoolmates and grad-
uated in the same class.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker Sr.
and Jr., and Miss Boone Walker
apesit Tiarsday of last week in
Paducah and Lone Oak.
Boyd Fite of Detroit recently
a/kited Mr. and Mra. Arthur Fite.
Mrs: Callie Walker and Mrs- S. J.
Walker Jr., visited Mrs. Leon
Wright last week.
Mrs. Walter McDaniel spent a
few days witli her brother, Mr.
Kirks and family near Murray.
Mrs. Gene Gardner was honored
last Friday with a household
shower st the home of Mrs. Alzo
flicks.
lir. raid Mrs. Jim Kimbel and
'Carolyn of Clinton spent Sunday
Alight with Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Most_
Mrs_ Nettie Wynn and Mrs. Met-
tle lblarclunan spent Sunday with
Mr- and Mrs. Herman Thompson.
1
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature
ADVNTUROUS
7/i.:74t
SUN.-310N.-TUES.
Olivia De Havilland
To Each His
rani IP TERRY JOHN LUND
Comedy and Fox News
WED. - THURS.
UM SISTERS 1(01,•
BOST011 GRAYSON
le writ, MeIghle, at.t.YS0N
Also Fox News
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Joyce, small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Idathis, is recovering
nicely from pneumonia at Haws Me-
morial hospital.
Mrs. Ed. Frields isn't quite so
well thl week, although she is up
most of the time.
Mr. Joe Westbrook and co-
workers are saving lespedeza and
with a motorized combine and
there is quite an acreage to ue
saved.
Mr. Earl Mitchell, superintend-
a.nt of filtration of Paducah. Ky., is
attending a water convention, be.
ing held in Knoxville, Tenn.. this
week. Other representatives .of
West Kentucky and Tennessee sell
also attend.
Mrs. T. Harris of Milan, Tenn.
and Mr; and Mrs. Richard Tucker of
Dresden were in our midst the
past week and atended the miscel-
laneous shower. for Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bynum last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields spent
ate week end with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carey Frields_ in Fulton.
Corn is being gathered, stored
and marketed this avelk. Most all
the farmers have fiarvested
sweet potato crop in this area and
the price received was much better
than in former years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Bynum were
honored by a miscellaneous shower
at the home of parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Bynum the East Friday
afternoon. Many nice and useful
gifts were presented the happy
young couple of which they are
very grateful. Contests were en-
joyed during, the social hour with
•••••••
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SAfURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
in
"GENTLEMAN
From TEXAS"
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY-3IONDAY
73 s,m4voot
otoiNGs
Comedy and Occupation
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feautre
THEY'RE M LOVE!
tOkt
ItakInk
Plus
NANCY KELLY
in
"Follow That Woman"
prizes given the winnera, Misses
Margrette and Jane Bynum and
Mrs. T. T. Harris and daughter
Mrs. Richard Tuck served delicious
refreshments to the entire group.
Rev. Jack McClain will fill the
pulpit at Salem on next Sunday.
The public is cordially invited.
MT. MORIAH
The Ladies of 1%. Moriah church
3erved dinner to around 1200 mem-
Zers of the Farm Buieao at Dres-
den Friday evening. Messrs. Roy
Watts and Herman Potts came
home Monday from Detroit leav-
ing Mrs. Potts and Ranclall.for a
luoger visit. Randall is being treat-
ed by a specialist while there.
airs. Frank Parrish has been
quite ill but is slightly improved.
Mrs. Nettie Permenter is tan-
proving.
Mrs. Harold Mazzall is ill with
something like the flu.
W. H. Finch has been quite ill
with the flu blit is better.
Mrs. Finch is having trouble
with high blood pressure.
Mr. Earl Hedge is still suffering
from his fall. Mrs. Hedge is not
very well at this time.
Mrs. Robert Rucker mdved M-on-
.day to the Dual Willigms farm.
Mr. Pugh moved to the Hale
Williams farm Friday. It is now
owned by Dual Williams and his
brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer T. Boone
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Pinch. -
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Finch
moved to their home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Potts and
Randall accompanied by Mr. R,03,
Watts went to Detorit last week.
Mrs. Potts and Randall will stay a
while longer.
The Finch clan gathered at the
home"of W. H. Finch for the day
Sunday. Those present were Messrs
Beecher Finch and family, Guy
Filfeh and family, Lawton Finch
and family, Mrs. Mercer T. Boone
and family.
Most of the community attended
the Farm Bureau meeting at Dies-
den Friday evening.
Ralph Rogers is stlil in the vet-
erans hospital at Memphis suffer-
ing of malaria contricted'while he
wis overseas.
LONE 0-AK NEWS
Miss Jeanell Cunningham spent
last vveek end with her grandper-
eats. Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning-
ham.
; Mr. Basil Watkins of Detroit is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Watkins and familia
The Singing at Good Sprangs last
Sunday was Successful. Everyone
enjoyed the afternoon yery much.
Donnie Outland and Velva Hawks
Jr have been ill with a cold. They
were absent frorn schobl Friday.
Mr. Leander Nelson is reported
better.
Pfc. Russell Puckett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Puckett, Is spending
a fifteen day furlough here. He
is expected to be sent to Alaska.
Mrs. Frances Watkins is confin-
ed to her bed with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Haden Watts were
Sunday guests of Mr. and XII&
Reed Douthitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen House and
Margarette were Sunday guests of
m111=
Vote On Nov. 5th For Yourselfjour
Children and Your Grandchildren
Do you want Barkley and Brown to help ratify the peace treaties, or 'Daft and Cooper? You knowthe Democratic Party will assume responsibility leadership.
Do you want a deadlock between the President and Congress? You know that condition wouldhe bad for the United States and the United Nations.
Do you remember what the Republicans did to Woodrow Wilson's peace plan? You know Taftis an isolationist and he is the Republican leader In the Senate.
"LErs TAKE A LOOK AT THE RECORD," and vote an Intelligent ballot. Certainly we do
not want our grandchildren, going to war.
LET the world know that we, the American people, are behind the plan of the United Na-
tions for world peace and that k e are willing to VOTE and WORK foe it's accomplishment.
THE Record of the Republican Party in the past as to the League of Nations I* well known. IV,.
must not take that chance again.
BARKLEY and BROWN will pull together.
a 1
Vote Democratic For Leadership !
Democratic Campaign Committee
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts.
Cpl. J. L. McClain has written
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
McClain that he visited his grand-
mother, Mrs. Sarah Roten of Hous-
ton, Texas, last week.
The county agents met with the
student body of Lone Oak school
They gave some Mee demonstra-
tions to the children. They also
elected new club officers. They are
as follows:
Jeanette McClain, president; Sue
Roberts, vice president; Bettye Mc-
Clure. secretary and treasurer.
They will meet again Nov. 23.
Nfr. and Mrs. Gauldin moved
the-ast week to the faun of Mr
Daniel B. Gauldin. '
Miss Mary .111cClatn has been ill
from a strip throat.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry is better.
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathev anil
children calle,i on Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Campbell and Patsy Sunday
night.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Matthews
attended church at Walnut Grove
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen..
Geraldine and Patsy Campbell
spent Thursday night of last week
at Midway.
Mr. L. C. -Campbell INDS in May-
field one day last week on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Britt were
week end guests of the Rev.. and
Mrs. tharlie Macklin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reece (attend-
ed church at Walnut Grove. Sun-
day.
Randell E. Hawks is home on
a I4-day furlough before going
overs-rs. Mr. Hawks and his wife
visited his mother and fatehr• over
the week end.
Mrs. Earline Campbell was in
Marti, Monday.
Billy Wilbanks visited his mo-
ther, - Mrs. Clarence Matthews and
others in' this neighborhood Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen were
in Union City Monday.
A3IBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. Chas. Lasseter was taken to
tier home. in.agartin from Baptist
hospital She is making some im-
provement.
Mr. Tom Cheatham was carried
•n Hawes Clinic in Fultcn from the
twine of his daughter, Mrs. Gree-
nie Wilson Tuesday.
Mrs. K. M. Vick and baby were
-al.; red ta her honte, ni Martin
from jaw Weakley County Hospi-
tal Wednesday.
Mrs. Isaiah -Mathis was carried
to St. Joseph Hospital in Memphis
Thursday for treatment.
Mr. Monroe Ervin of near Sido-
nia was ca'rried to Fit White Clinic
in Jackson Friday afternoon for
treatment.
Mrs. Ellis Smith of Camp Ground
was carried to Baptist Hospital on4
Sunday for treatment.
-TAIT Edmonson of Martin was
carried to . Weakley County Hos-
pital Sunday for na X-ray exam.
Mrs. H. L. McKee' and baby
were brought from hospital at
Paris to her home in Martin Tues-
day.
PALESTINE
_ Mr. and Mrs. Home! Weather-
spoon and son, Dan, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seholes of
Clinton Sunday and attended ser-
vices at the M. E. Church there
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs
A. M. Browder spent Sunday with
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Council and
farnily in Ridgely, Tenn.
Mrs. Ed Thompson was moved
to her home last week after being
a patient in the Fulton hospital
five weeks with pleurisy and neu-
ritis. Mrs. John Swiggart is nurs-
ing het.
Mrs. Tobe Wright has been ill
from a cold for severaj days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Jimmie Wallace and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent were in Mayfield Saturday.
They stopped in Water Valley to
:tee Mrs. Sands who is still con-
fined to her bed from a heart at-
t,ick.
Shamaon Murphy. stualerit at the
Peabody Clallege. Nashville. spent
t h.-- week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murphy. -
Mr. and Nirs'. Lon Brown spent
`artiday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McClanahan.
71r. and Mrs. Gus Browder were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. perry
°wilt 1. of near Union City Sun-
day afternoon.
. a an is. GUS ono .o
Beulah Fagan spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Danoho
.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and children
of Humboldt are spending a few
days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr and Mrs Harold Pewitt spent
Sunday with her kiarents Mr. and
_Mrs. D. Nelson of near Dukedom.
Mrs. Eston Is visiting
her mother, Mr" Ball in Dyer,
Tenn.
Mesdames Robert Thompson and
Hillman Collier, and Roy Bard at-
tended the first of four tailoring
lessons Monday for the Hometnak-
ers by Miss Dorothy Threlkeld.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
family • visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bowers and family Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Arrington. near Harm-
ony.
One of these days we expect to
be startled by an hisue of a met-
ropolitan newspaper without the
photo of a girl in a bathing suit.
The last two wars caught the
United States unprepared: the
next aggressor will attcmpt t3
catch us and how! -
Never take it for granted that
people understand your motives'un
less you have made them verv
elaar, very often.
Our Own Advice: Nobody is in-
terested in your excuses, regard-
less of how convincing they sound
to you.
Almost anybody can tell you why
you should do something for noth-
ing for him.
You can often judge the. intelli-
gence of an individual by his, or
her, gullibility in believing rumors
3e, OM
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And, you're sure to like one
of these 3 famous brands
4800
mono PRIZE \
Art. Good) ,
EARLY BREAKFAST
I Coffees grown. Each one is readily
its particular flas or 2nd aroma.
,e4c44.9e ei GRAND PRIZE and
'Nave .4 a wildcat( ecirocia eorty
"Np 
Remember, good cooks are noted
for the coffee thes serve.
They are blended from the five.n st /
recognized for its excellence, and
EASE
-GOOD
•
Tortured For Years
Mrs. Keel Finds Relief
Retonga Again Proves Mer-
it in Case Of Well-known
Resident. Eats Anything
Now; Sleeps Restfully
And Feels Like Different
Person, She States
"My stoma-:11 seemed always in
a turmoil from acid indigestion. I
had no appetite. and I felt far too
restless and upset to sleep much,
but Retonga brought me blessed
relief from all this distress, and I
feel fine nowt' happily declares
Mrs. Clyde Keel, esteemed house-
wife of 2411 Charlotte Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.
"Although I was very careful
about eating, my food seemed to
sour in my stomach right after
every meal. Food risings and stom-
ach gas pains distressed me daily.
I suffeiezi Loin pour elimination
and got where it took a very strong
!Locative indeed ,to have any effect
(L1_ 1:ne fPft co_ .rst.lesi I seldont
got more than a fei.v hours sleep at
!night, and I: wilqi.se.easily' Upset
I couldn't beaeto be In a crowd."
;ever saw ank medicine bring
such happy relief as I got throngh
sfeep4and have such an appetite
Itefortga. • I now get refreshing
that. L sometimes eat a litlte be-
tween meals. I feel lots stronger.
The sluggish elimlnattem is relieved
,too. I feel like a different person
..and •I am glad lo•tell others of the
'blessed relief Relenga brought me."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
digestive juicesein the stomach, loss
of appetite. Vitamin 134 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained
at DeMyer Drug Co. adv.
Refreshing fun
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Fultrm Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
